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rohn Patlery. Party Leader, and another,
i^ty Officer, Peter Muesser, received
severe sentences for deionstrating at
'he funeral of Eleanor Roosevelt, They
'ere given sentences of ninety days ii*

irisonment and a hundred dollar fine
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white Shirts Protest

r

Iiav6 you ev6r walked twelve Mocks

deep into an all nigger nei^qr-

hood in Few York City?Thats pretty

dangerous in itself! But.....have

’you ever tried it as an American

National Party ’,'/hite Shirt, carry-

ing anti-race-mixing pickst signs?

Thats just what a squad of AFT

meihers did when Martin Luther

Eoon (King) came to New York to

stir up the niggers of South. Ja-

maica Queens, a neighborhood' ,
well

knom by Police for its extremsr

ly hi^ rate of crime .* We would

have sent our squad- in by automo-

bile, but, whether you can believe

it or not... the truth is that we

didn't have enou^ money between

us to fix a flat that we had got-

ten that very ni^t.

The police, with mouths dropped

(continued on page 11 )
4

ill

The son of Elijah Muhammed,. Black
Muslim leader, is arrested in Chi-
cago for assaulting his girlfriend
• ®ycd, blond haired white
woman!

MOST HUMOUS THING TO WATCH:
The^ "liberals" and ilDA characters, who
bac.ced "that agrarian reformer" Castro
trying to cover their tracks

i

BEST NEWS

OF

THE MONTH;

Heaitw'

Health

Failing
It Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt's con-ii

ELIANHR IS e§Ni % ^
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I ENGLEWOOD REFUSES

PERMIT FOR ANP RALLY

In complete disregard of the basic

right of free speech, the city of

Englewood lew Jersey last month

;
denied our Party leader the ri^t

^

to speak against Communism and

1
- race -mixing in McKay park. The

"reasons'' for the denial were sent

to us in a telegram which stated

that because Party leader Patler

"was not a resident of Englewood

and because of other valid reasons

the pemit is denied". But 'black

. agitator, Paul Zuber who is I also

. MOT a resident; 'IAS permitted to

I

spealc against white people. Appar-

I
ently whites don't have rights "in

Englewood
^ They let Zuber speak,

but they jail Patler!

OHGHT ***

NIGGSRISM!

0 FIGHT

imALISM!

NATIONAL SOCIALIST MOVEMENT

Colin Jordan, the, British Fascist Leader,

vias gaoled on i^ome tinnaped up charges of

^ some obscure law, He was sentenced to nine

• months imprisonment in Old Bailey,

It seems the United Kingdoi is even less of

a "free” country than here, 7



"'rfhat should killing a white per-
;

son mean to me except thank God •

there's one less in the world," says

the author of one of the current

hooks* that tell how the nigger aims

to deal with the white lan,

These books describe how the nig-

gers want to kill the white man, and

how they actually believe that the

white woman "desires" them, that she

"wants" to cross the color line but

just won't admit it.

According to the nigger, when he

finds a white man alpne he can kill

the white man with his "superior"

strength’, and if there is a car

handy, he will run it 'over the dead

white man's body a few times just

for good measure-the way two nig-

gers in New Jersey last year drove

back and forth over the bodies of

the white women they had raped and

killed.

{escape.

/I lO-year-old girl, oul (.lirl! nMroaimg vii|i hi^r

younger cousin, was criminally as;iiiiUofi )a?i, hy
a gun-wielding leenager who slapped Her in!:) .Miimt:,.'.

Sion each lime she Iried tor

Her’ cousin, an

boy, wa,"! llur’aii'iio.'i vii}i

|deatb i( he called Jor

i V/hen 'the ailacker rdea'icd

jthe children alter llte hall-hour

iassault, they I'iiii lo iheii-

jgrandmodier's home. The lit-

I

He girl, a blue-eyed, clmbb,'’

j

blonde, was rush'>d lo Queens

.'General Hospital wiih internal

|injuiies.
'

I

Jn the corridor the girl

jlooked at the detedive without

!a flicker of enuotinn in her

jblue pyps, Then .she whispered:

:
"Tliat's the man."

I

And a few minutes laier. ac

I cording In police, lfi.\ear.nld

I'.Iphn E. West of JRk 13 Mangln

jAve., ,^t. Albap.s adinitied he

I

was the gun-wielding teenager

I
who had criminally a.s.saulled

JOHN' E. WE.ST'

1
the girl Halloween night.

8



BENITO

FATHER OF FASCISM

The westeria world owes a

great debt to Benito

Mussolini, the founder of

Jascism* He, ajid later,

Adolf Hitler evolved the

politioal system of the

future

0

Fascism is the only al-

ternative to the twi^

scourges of liberal De-

mocracy and Soviet Uom-

miuiism,

Kussolini's doctrine vdl,l be vie-

tonous/ Fascism will prevail!!

]0

open were taken aback at our lack
of fear in choosing to inarch back
out the way we came, in,.., in spite

of threats by a huge black mob
that was menacing us.

This is the kind of raw coumge
our men have ! And they have it be-
cause they believe in' 'something
greater^ than themselveso,.they be-
lieve in 'She ultimate victory of
the AIP and of Ifational Bacism,

'* r*'*
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is the Amerioan National Party, and why was it formed?

T+^^e
National Party is America's White Working Man's Party.

dedioat-ir^
white working men and women who arededicating themselves to the task of stopping all race-mixinff, and ofand protecting white civilization from the. attacks^of the

^

Partv
States. 2. The American National

+o
solve the hlack problem once and for all time andto insure the future survival of the white people and their society.

gat does your symbol stand for? Why do your members wear White Shirts'?my are the White Shirts organized along semi-militaiy lines?

The. symbol of the American National Party is
called the Sun-Wheel Sword. It stands for white
western civilization, racial nationalism and
militant anti— Communism. It’ is the white man’s
symbol of the future

,

The Triform of the American National Party is
a white shirt. A black aimband with the party
symbol, in white, is also worn. The white shirt
represents our race, and the vinbuttoned collar
stands for the working man.

We are organized along semi-military lines for the purpose of de-fense and pro-fcection from the attacks of the blacks. Communists andother anti white criminals who seek to answer our arguments bv forceand violence. ^ or

Poes the American National Party advocate the exte-rminaxion of the
black race in the United States? '

'
^

—

The ^erican National Party advocates the death penalty for allblack criminal traitors, and all Communist traitors. If the Com-
^y^2.sts can freely advocate the violent overthrow of our governmentwhich includes killing; and if the Black Muslims can advocate the

*

annihilation of the white people;, then the American National Partycan advocate the complete exteimination of the niggers and other non-whites, if we so choose.

What does the American National Party advocate as a solution to the
race problem?

^

"

As a solution to the race problem, we advocate the complete geo-
graphical separation of the white people and the black race. This
simply means the transfer of non-whites to a suitable area in Africa

0 .&n



AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

that they can call their ovm. Most white Americans immediately think
this is impossible. They have been told such a venture is physically
impossible. We believe the opposite. During World War II, the U.S.
sent more men and materials overseas, than the number of blacks there
are presently living in the United States,* and all their material
possessions. This transferring of millions of .men and material did
not upset the economy -even thou^ it was done more rapidly^ than
v/ould be necessary for the transferral of all blacks to their home-
land. All the money now being wasted on foreign aid to ungrateful

_

and pro-Communist nations would be properly used to finance the mi-
gration of the black people to Africa. At present, the above appears
to be the best solution. However, a more efficient solution to the
black question may be fo\md.

Why is the race question so important? Why are' you against integration

as a solution to the race problem? <

Pirst of all, we recognize the importance and the necessity of race
in the history of nations and civilization. We further recognize^
that throu^out history, the white people alone have been responsible
for the creation of all superior cultures and civilizations. There-

,
fore, we believe that in order for our civilization to survive, and
not perish, as other great civilizations before us, it is absolutely
necessary that the white people survive as a race, maintain and pro-
pagate themselves and NOT integrate with less gifted people such as
the black race.

At this moment, the white people of the United States are under
attack by the black criminal menace aided by the forces of interna-
tional Communism. These black agitating troublemakers seek to force
the white race to destroy itself by integrating with non-whites. We
will never accept racial integration. Integration is race suicide.

It will result in the death of our people and of our civilization.
Integration is a slow but sure death. . .and that is why it is difficult
to recognize. Segregation is another thing we will not accept.
Placing’ white men on one side of the street and blacks on the other
is not enou^. Segregation is not an adequate solution. What we
seek is the complete remo'val of the black race from our nation. The
niggers have pushed us, abused us, have criminally attacked our women
and children, and have arrogantly agitated the white people to the

point where it has now become utterly impossible for white men and
black men to sit down and talk peace. There is no more room for talk.

We are far beyond the stage of talking, and there can be no return..

How do you differ from Hockwell’s "American ’Nazi* Party"?

Unlike Rockwell, the American National Party WILL NOT be SOPT on the

nigger question. There are enou^ white men in America .to win back
our nation and preserve white civilization without having to pander
to the black population, or the anti-white Black Muslims as Rockwell
does. The only reason Rockwell is known at all is because .he uses
the swastiS^/ Any group could be catapulted to instant "fame" and
become widely known by the use of a very radical symbol such as the
swastika, the fasces, or even the hammer and sickle. -In Rockwell's

-2-



case, his emhlem does not represent his true political stand. Rock-

well is a make-helieve Nazi. The American National Party is not

interested in publicity stunts. We are a serious political
^

“

ment of white working American's dedicated to saving f^d protecting

. white civilization hy legally coming to power in the United States.

Rockwell and his use of the swastika and his imitation Uazi^ will

never he accepted hy the American people,. Without the

his living off the past ^ory of men greater than
nieSer

to he, Rockwell would he revealed as nothing more than a SOJJi, nigger

loving liberal.

Who are you, and what are your qualifications as leader of the whit£

man's movement in the United States?

My qualifications are simple.' I am the only white leader in the

United States to stand up and advocate an extreme

the solution of the race problem. I do not Relieve the whi^ p p

owe the nisgers anything. I was bom and raised, on the tough East

Tlleoi Sefyork cLy, fanuaiy 6th 1938.

to -move, so I spent most of my childhood on the streets ^arl m.

Thanks to this difficult upbringing, I was able to learn and "

stand the plain white working
Corps^

my senior year at Hi^' School, I enlisted in the U.S.

I served as an infantryman with the 2nd
|

^rade of Private Pirst Class* After nearly tliree years of servic ^

I was prematurely discharged (under honorable Conditions'^

of my anti-integration and anti- Communist
n-

duty^hours. I subsequently spent several years ^ f
i ^atfons and finally realizing that none of them had a real,

. lolSlon menace, 1 oame back to,Hew York *ere ^th
several loyal followers, we founded the American National

November 22nd, 1961. I am married and the father of two young y •

I do not drink and I do not smoke.

mat do the blacks really mean when ttey epeak of —
and why do they always accuse the white people of pre.iudioe, eto._^

men the nlggere speak of "rights",

JeS!fII!n°“f^Jao^ iur®omen, Ld’^-ffeedom" to destroy

oUr^of?iuLtion. "Eights" and "freedom"

bv the black criminals in the Congo, and we all saw what they meanv. .

The niggers in America hide behind pretty slogans, the bible, and the

SurSf ?he"Sn?^ reason they don|t say f

mi ?o flei tto? Se is responsible for the niggers- own short-

comings.

pellow white men! I have attempted to briefly answer ^ f

®

StSe^^e Sg?fpSbL!rnSe^eSi®^^°°f ?SStion.

To this cause, I dedicate my life

PATLER
Pa-r-fcv Leader
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New Hunting Grounds For Hatred ,

By ERIC KARTELL
'

v

MmOBIlTDOMINAIION PROTESTS GROW 'I

A Negro boy on a bicycle watches in puzzlement as a pup of members ij

of the American National Party, in Englewood, N.J., picket a Nep inte*. ,(

grationist rally, carrying sip bearing the axiom, ‘Wtes Have Rights,

Too." He can’t seem to understand the meaning of the words. The Negro

rally was unhampered, but th? ANP leader, JohnPatler, was arrested for.

"disorderly conduct." \.(UPITplephoto)

White Men! If YOU want to do something MORE

than tALK about the black menace— then Join
[

Little attefltlor was paid to

John Patler Saturday in Engle-

wood! He was a pathetic prelude

to a dull antisegregation rally.

Newsmen licked their iips when

they saw him strutting along

Englewood Avenue; here might

be their story. But the race riot

never
‘

happened. Patler was

allowed only 15 minutes to lure

some one to hit him, and no one

did. The veteran policeman

Captain Elbert Earley saw to

that.

John Patler, who preaches

white supremacy and who at age

24 believes .the world Is imperiled

by the Negro and the Jew, was

given his Constitutional right ds

an American to free speech. And

after that quarter hour Captain

Earley figured any continuation

of the farce might give the crowd

of no more than 100 a chance

to get worked up.

Earley deemed Patler to be

disturbing the peace. He gave

the sick boy a chance to pack

his filthy placards and leave

town. Then Earley arrested him.

Brand New And Ugly

There have been outsiders in-

volved all through this long and

tired conflict in Englewood, but

Patler is something utterly and

repulsively new.

The neofascist peacock intro-

duced into Englewood's woes an

element every one hoped would

never appear. He hates. Openly,

wantonly, and with no shame,

John Patler speaks repugnantly

of his racial phobia. Negroes

are subhumdn, hb says.

The conU City of Engle-

wood has its faults, and its resi-

dents have been targets of con-

tinual criticism 'for their inabil-

ity to find peace on this question

of racial imbalance in schools,

but the Negroes of Englewood

aren’t hated. Nor do the Negroes

hate the whites. That point is

clear.

John Patler came to Engle-

wood from Jamaica, Long Island,

to show the whites they must

hale the Negroes, Doubtless he

needed a travel guide to find

his way to Englewood. He didn’t

just drop by; he came on pur-

pose, because he had heard of

Englewood.

The Record and other northern

New Jersey and Manhattan news-

papers aren’t the only ones car-

rying Englewqod stories. The

City now is known to editors and

news directors around the coun-

try.

John Patler learned his special

brand of venom from America’s

own ffitler, George Lincoln Rock-

wdl. As a teen-aged enlisted

man in the Marine Corps he t»

gan his. association with Rock-

well, who at the time boasted hi

had a Marine as his storm-

trooper chief,
. .

,

After the Corps warned Patler

not to wbar his uniform while

hobnobbing with Rockwell; ,it

quickly and unceremoniously

ushered him out of the service.

Then after picketing "Exodus”

in New Orleans and Boston and

being arrested each time, Patler

differed with Rockwell, raided

the Nazi’s camp, and came to

New York with six other former

Rockwell followers. In Novem-

ber last year they set up bit

American National Party,

Tliat Liberal Rockwell

"Rockwell wasn’t tough enough

with Negroes,” Fatter said of Ms

'

onetime idot,
,

-

So Patler now has his own

brand of sickness. If.. wMtes

don’t lo®"out, he says, the

Negro will take over. America

is the last stronghold of whites,

capable of averting black su-'

premacy, he preaches.

One charge of disturbing, the

peace against Patter in 'EngW

wood results from Ms pocket-

sized paiqphlerKill”. In it Pat-

ler calls for the impeachment of

President John F. Kenne'dy. He

calls Kennedy a traitor to Amer-

ica because he gives '‘aid to

Negroes, among others.

.

The pipsqueak came to Engle-

wood to show the whites the er-

ror of' their ways. The slight,

dark-haired, waxcn-faccd fanatic,

who considers Rockwell soft on'

Negroes, felt Englewood should

know his poisonous gospel.
'

He informed police he wai

coming, and they made prepara-

tions. Prosecutor Calissi, Sheriff

Ferber, County Police CMef Lo

Presti, the State Police, and vol-

unteer ambulance crews, police

reservists, Clvfl Defense person-

nel, and regular cops from all

over northern Bergen were alert-

ed and participated either active-

ly or on a re.serve basis through-

out the terrible day in Engle-'

wood.
’

Seven punk little tin godi

prompted these endless prepara-

tions by responsible public offi-

cials seeking to avert disaster tor

Englewood. What did this' cost

in cold hard cash? I^at will It

.cost Englewood in added months

of strife among its residents?

If John Patler came to Engl^

wood Saturday, 'Who Is coming

next week?

John Patler, 24, leader of the

extreme right-wing American

National Party, today enters

the third day of a self-imposed

starvation diet in Hackensack

[jail.
.

' Sentenced to 10 days for dis-

orderly conduct during an anti-

segregation rally In Englewood

Hast Saturday, Patler has not

eaten anything since Tuesday,

jail officials said.

Patler, who lives at 85-98

Parsons blvd,, Jamaica, Queens,

was given moral support last

night by a followeif,- Ralph

Grandinetti, 25, of New York.

Wearing black trousers, a

white shirt, an armband em-

blazoned with the party in-

signia and carrying a sign

reading "Free John Patler,’’

Grandinetti walked back and

forth quietly for 40 minutes

outside the jail. .

He then went home, “Prob-

ably to eat a good dinner,”

observed a policeman.



10 Days In Jail Given
Anti-Negro Leader

Englewood — The 24-year-old

leader of an anti-Negro hate
group was jailed for 10 days to-

day by Magistrate Henry J. Bend-
heim on two charges of disturbing
the peace Saturday at a Negro
antisegregation rally.

John Patler of Jamaica, N. Y.,
announced after the court de-
cision that he would riot cat while
in the County Jail, and that he
would seek the advice of the
American Civil Liberties * Union
on the possibility of an appeal.
Three of Patler’s so-called

storm troopers who were present
at the court session said after-
wards they would picket the jail

in Jlackensack tomorrow night,
Patfer, the leader of the Amer-

ican National Party, contended
his Constitutional right of free-
dom of speech was violated.
Bendheim noted in his decision,

**You came here from Jamaica,
(continued on page 14, column 5)

iPATLER’S FAST
STILL CONTINUES

! Doctor Reports Jailed Racist U
In Excellent Health

* Hackensack — John Patler, 24,
head of the anti-Negro American

j

National Party, today entered
'the seventh day of his hunger
•strike at the County Jail where
he is serving a 10-day sentence
for disturbing the peace at a
Negro antisegregation rally in
Englewood.

I

Patler was committed to jail
'last Wednesday. The Jamaica,
I
N. Y., resident, who has lost 8
pounds while in jail, is to be re-
leased Friday. Sheriff Martin J.
Ferber said the prisoner has-been
examined by a doctor who re-
ported him in excellent condition.

I LI Racist ^
On Hunger

,

Strike
John Patler, 24, of Jamaica,.^

leader of an extreme right-,

wing group that picketed an!

anti-segregation rally in En-i,

glewood, N.J., last weekend.

I

today said he will go on a

hunger strike in jail. j’

Patler, leader of the Ameri- 1

f

can National Party, has been!

, sentenced to 10 days in jail onj
^

[icharges of disturbing the

(Continued from page 1)

N. Y., for the express purpose of

causing an incident or race riot.”

Speaking in his own defense,

Patler contended before Bend-
heim, “No matter how objection-

i

able people find my views I still

must be guaranteed my rights to
' express them under the First
Amendment to the Constitution.”

,

John J. Breslin of Hackensack,
f Acting City Attorney, argued the
I, right of free speech is not ab-

fj

solute. He said restraint and rca-

.
son must be applied in this issue,

p
Breslin described Patler as an

I

agitator from New York, who

[

came to Englewood with only one
|i thought in mind - — to make
i trouble.

f The State's only witness was
I'
Captain Albert Earley who de-

I

scribed the circumstancer of the|

Patler demonstration which he
said caused him to believe a dis-

turbance was in the making.

,
Breslin entered into evidence

(

the armband worn by Patler and
the black and white placard he
carried, bearing the phrase,

I

“Whites Have Rights!”

i Bendheim sentenced Patler to

[

5 days in County Jail on each of

I

the two convictions, with the
[ sentences to run consecutively,

f Charles Feuereisen of Oradell,

^
New Jersey State Commander of
the Jewish War Veterans of the

j

United States, told Bendheim the
organization supported Breslin's
comments.

Patler Persists
In Hunger .Strike

Hackensack — In his last day
of confinement at County Jail,
the 24-year-old neofascist leader
John Patler today continued his
hunger strike. Patler has not eat-
en in 9 days.
The anti-Negro leader was sen-

tenced last week to 10 days on
2 counts of disturbing the peace
at a Negro antisegregation rally:
in Englewood. He will be re-

leased at 8 A. M. tomorrow. I

I

peace.
^

j

Thr<?e of his followers said I

i

lhey would picket the Bergen
County Jail in Hackensack to-

night.

* *

PATLER conducted his own|
^'defense yesterday at his hear-i

^ing before Magistrate Henry
Bendheim.

^*No matter how objection-

able -you may find my views,

I stm have the right to express
them under 'the First Amend-
ment of the Constitution,” he

Patler Refuses ilj RACIST CONTINUES
To Eat In JailiU TO PAST IN JAIL,

Hackensack — Jolm Patler, 24-
I

year-ojd leader of the racist
j

i
American National Party, has
refused all meals since his com- '

' mitment to County Jail yester- I

; I

Sheriff Martin J. Ferber said .

this morning he will continue to

offer Patler food as he does
every other prisoner throughout

'

I tile day and will let the former
\

George Lincoln Rockwell asso-
ciate accept it or refuse it as 1

I

he wiiilies.
I

Patler yesterday was sentenced

,
to 10 days in jail by Englewood

\

i
IVIagistrate Henry J. Bendheim.

\

, He wa.s found guilty on twoL
F counts of disturbing the pea'ce

[(
Saturday while counterdemon-

%

. straliiig at the Negro antisegre- S

I
gation rally in Englewood. d

f Bendlieim called Patler a
]

I

rabble-rouser and said Patler had
]come to Englewood for the ex- i

f
press purpose of causing a dis-
turbance or race riot,

* A handful of followers who at- •

tended yesterday's trial said they
’

will picket tonight at County Jail.
’

Ferber has said he will not
,

interefer as long as the demon- I

.stration is peaceful and does not \

disrupt the operation of the jail.

State Education Commissioner
Dr, Frederick M. Raubinger and
received assurance the commis-
sioner's office would assist the
Englewood Board of Education
in any way possible in working
out a plan, ' i

Hughes and Volk discussed the
i

school situation for 45 minutes.

J

Patler said his conviction-;!
'would also be a conviction of‘
jtlift Conslitution. ij

j

Patler was arrested last Slat-j

'ui'day just before an anti-

1

i

segregation rally in Mackay
Park. He was convicted on j

charges of attempting to dis-!

jtribule anti-Negro literaturejj
and for continuing a counter-

1 j

demonstration after poHce or-;i

j

dored him to stop. *
j

I Bendheim. In imposing sen-M
Itence, said it was the court’s If

;.opinlon that Patler had corae!^
I
to Englew'ood for the ex-'i

Cpressed purpose of causing;!

g
trouble.

j

r Patlej* w»as accompanied by
*

(six of his followers in picket-'
ling the rally. The others left! i

uwhen ordered by police, I

I

Patler Still Curbing Appetite

I

While Serving Term
Hackensack — John Patler,

jailed leader of the neofascist
American National Party, was
still adhering to his self-imposed

^fast today.

t

Since his commitment to the
. County Jail on Wednesday, the
' 24-year-old racist leader has re-
fused five meals. He pledged

Lthe hunger strike during his jail

I stay when he was sentenced to
10 days by Englewood Magistrate
[Henry J, Bendheim.

f
Patler was convicted on two

counts of disturbing the peace at

I

last Saturday’s Negro antisegre-
gation rally in Englewood.
A party lieutenant, Ralph- Gan-

dinatti, 24, also of Long Island,
picketed the jail for 40 minutes
last night. He carried’ a sign
reading, “The American Nation-
al Party. Free John Patler.”

I Party Chairman Sentenced
• In another development, John
Patler, 24-year-old chairman of
the American National party,
was found guilty today on two

'

I counts^ of disorderly conduct
stemming from a counter-dem-
onstration against the Zuber
rally.

He was denounced by Magis-
I

trate Henry J. Bendheim as a ^

^

“rabble rouser” who had come
here from Jamaica, Queens, *Tor
the '•expressed purpose of creat- I

ing a disturbance or a riot.”
j

Mr. Patler lives at 85-98 Par- I

[Sons Boulevard, Jamaica.
The Magistrate sentenced Mr. '

,

Patl^er to five ‘days in Bergen
County Jail for failing to stop

' picketing on a police order and
|

five days for distributing his
I party's publication «'KilI.” i

^
Ralph G. Grandinatti of

^

Queens Village, national organ- i

izer of the party, assailed the \

sentence as an “abasement of i

. Mr. Patler’s rights.” He said that \

.the American Civil Libertie.s
Union would be asked to inter- \
vehe to protect Mr. Patler's

.rights and that the 85-member
j

party would picket the county J
. jail tomorrow night. 1

Z]
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KIIiL nasazine ! Dedicated
to the- amiihilaticn of
the onenios of the white
people

«

Editor JOHN PATLSR
Staff*. DEITY SHEFECKD •

PETER KEAUSS

We<re hack in husinoss.* .

.

Most of you who arc recoivins
this issue* of KILL tiajjazino have •

probably also rccGiycxl a copy of
KILL, in its original forxit,
showing a- picture of Mussolini 'on

'

the cover.
.
That issue carried a,

statcuent that KILL nagazino hc.d
‘

'

Suspended publication and, was go-
ing -out of business. This is not
true, "While our editor was in
;jail, Dan Burros tried to sabo-
tage our magazine and put it out
of business. He managed -to triclr-
Ralph G-^ndinetti (formerly ns'so—

'

ciated'With us) into turning 6ver
the layouts of issue No,- 3, our
mailing list and other material,
to him. Ho then went to woiic ahd
added his "touch" and- the. state-
ment that we wore suspending pub-
lication, Ho made sure his name
did not appear anywhere in the
issue so that no one ,would sus-
pect he was behind- it.- This vile,
snoalcy and unmanly act FAILED, as •

all cowardly acts usually do,

KILL changes size for av/hile

All our readers enjoyed tho
handy size KILL magazine was ori-
ginally, Because we; simply do not
have the money to ;publish it in
its original format, wo had to
print the entire contents by mim-
eograph, and only the cover by- .

offset. V/o hope to return- to the
original foniat shortly.

Sorry we got behind . ,.

,

To all those goo'd people who
have written and sent in money

for Kill magazine and who have as
yet not received any reply or
have not had their orders filled,
wo ask you bo patient a little

^

while longer. If we are unable to”
fill your orders, we will return
your money.

‘

Kill magazine is sold at 50
cents a copy*' Send orders to;
Box 191, New York 28, N. Y,

Spo'cidl Note of Thanks,,,

•Many people, unconnoctQd with
’

the Editor, bontributed money- to •

help got him out, of jail. Their
gonorous gifts-'did. just that;*

Anohg tho many people who '

helped wore Mr, G.S, of Hemp-.” .

stead, N,Y.
,
Charles Smith" of

The TruthSeckor, Mr. ;iiitoy Ma-
son, Mr. .s’, at. 'Condo McGinloy’s,
Mrs>,G. of Staten Island, MiSs
S.M,,- Mr. Mai’ty D., Mr, Frank' • •

Birdsall of'Ncwbiirgh,' Mr, John
Maher, pete Krauss, and all. the
good people who attended Bill ..

Hoff’s meeting and contributed

j

and especially to Miss Betty
Sh.6phord v/itheut whom our
Editor's freedom would not have
been realized. From the bottom
of cur hearts, wo thank you.

C 0 N T L N T -S

Unity Pays off
American National
Party is di ssolved
Startling expose of
a right-wing fink
Special Editorial;
Rockwell is Right
Compare the "Lian" in the
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.Operation Decoy
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unity pays OPP I '
. ..

On. Thursday, Januax-y tho 3i“d, 1;hrco

rinv Tew Jud^o Schmrtz of the Putchesa County ^ourt, ota^c o.u N, - ,

to ...o face

Haheaus Corpus in tne ca^o
gfaenuinj 54 days in the

with that, I walked away a
davs hcforc, I had 'hoon a-j>-

Putchoss Huosovolt's burial with a

SS°™h“h®?Sadf Hor “^S^l/oorpso Eocl. To Mo==Ov,l • •

;

Unfortunately, tat not i^Sia°tav^2cn nSo “S-
people who criticized .. pp!qa have been in their efforts
soroot". I ''^^“von^»nenbo^ MoOdrthyT How "disbreot”
•fco destroy our leaders *• »unyon

Aptu'^llv this criticism is
were the Eeds when

of SuSge to do what I did^ or
but another excuse, for their o^ lack of oou^e^J^

|

what should be
titless\^ ri^t-wing fin.ds to

k“aI to m?PAI^Ain) HOl'lEI m
BUEIED IH PEAOE,!

few nuts (wikoK, unfortunately, the'rl^t-
There were_even a few

.^bo no and said ‘I was a
wine is well supplied

Union helped ne by filing an
Rod agent because the Civiij-

„f nabcaus Corpus, (if course,
Ariicus Curie "brief

wS'^'wroto in didn't*. Yesterday,! gave
the ACLU helped ne,

„ I'/moss that nakes no a niggor-
an old nigger pan-handleze a? d^e..ri guc&s

lover? ^ . . •jV.iLr, oh'rfliV.nv case is that ,ny frecdon was
The nest wonderful

who, although not connected
brought about by a

iJP^S^i^tlbrtfSf P^oliod in and
with ne and under no obligation » , •

.b, l will’ forever
helped to sorape together cpou^i noncy

^ I ,vill bo in-
be indebted to f^ose-wnderful p P

^ would have been
debted tQ Miss Betty^ophera without wlw

acconplished. Misa Shc^erd is
her ih unselfish-

S^Lf^HoTs'sSu^oJjSrls, - |SfVo\tan r?“??^urw
«mtr^?“oc£TOi4 Pl"® tutaoa ovsr his

1961
*0 free aononstrutoe how

'

sffoctirtSr ^0 wor^ng' ^"^^r
spite of aifforont orasnishtious, I vmB

^toS'yoU loofc o«r to "Lufllp": taVto

the ssnottoonious Hationul Owoil of ^ ^
. traitor Morton .SoOol! Hoonwhilo, in tM

of factions bicker-
ferent picture conplotoly,

o+var*. ^le we waste tine, money

JSi’ehcr^^l^tlSs £SoSfrrtho left aa;;arices steaaily and united

.
. .c , . ..

‘
. ( continued oh page )
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STARTLING LXP6SL OP A RIGHT-WING PINK
(The story of • Dan the Pink) .

RYAN WAS RIGHT

!

Throu^out history, ail great movomonts and causes
have had their informers and traitors. The Racj st moveniBnt is no
exception, Washington had his Benedict Arnold, and we have our Dan
Burros! What you ai-e about to read is perhaps the most startling
acco'unt of betrayal to ever come- out of the movement. Many will be
surprised, if indeed not shocked, I w^nt to remind the reader that
the editor faces arrest on charges' of ’ Criminal Libel if he is not
telling the truth. The first person ' to -shed light On the treasonous
activities of Dap Burrps, was Capt. Seth Ryan of the American Nazi
Party, Not imtil the writing of this esqpos^ v/ould. Seth Ryan realize

HCfW RIGHT HE WAS ! !

' "
' V* .

At -2G1 East 69"bh Street,' in New York City, there is located the
N.Y# Hdqrs of the Pederal Bureau of Eivestigation. In one of its many

•offices sits .Agent Brody. His job, among other things,, is to keep a
close surveiiance on all right-wing and racist acti-vlties. Liice all
police authorities, Agent Brody depends a great deal on information
supplied by informers, -Agent Brody has a well qualified and willing
squealer to. provide hiia with information- about: racists and their ac-
ti-\rities. This particxilar informer is valuable beoause -ho 'has been
alDfOve suspicion in racist circles. He 'has a fair •

'amount 'of • prestige,
he doesn't act like anything else except a sincere patriot, and above
all, he has the ability' to 'win your friendship" an.d trust (a good
means of procuring information). This then is Dafi Burros, tho Pink,

Among other things, so loyai to. the cause, Burros has. helped to
pinpoint, on a specially prepared map, the homes and place of work of
ra.ci'stsj identified their photo's; handed .over copies of original
letter's,' notes and other inniunerable amoxmts of data for dossiers
'kept, by tho PBI, But the most' despicable thing about .‘Burros is that
while pretending to be a' National Socialist, a racist and an ideali
ist, he has been feeding' tho Pederal Government with LIES designed
to ' destroy pa-briots!

'

Its one thing to "cooperate” with the PBI, but it is entirely
another matter' to -consciously LIE and give false intormation that can

-’ only HURT our side.. We must rom.ember that ’ al-bhbugh the PBI is neu-
tial, and MUST-, enforce the law,' right- or wrong, the Pederal Govcni-

’
' mSnt -is now- in' the ••hands., of Marxist Ketmedjr, Little- Bobby

! Kennedy is in complete' 'charge dif • the Justice Depar-bment which makes
him the boss of J, Edgar Hoover and the PBI, Little Bobby- is just
waiting for a- good..chanco to smash the -racist movement.-. And when

...i someone pui^osely seeks .to gi-ve him that,. .chance, ..he. is our enemy and
a traitor to this sacred cause, .

'

N.qw' comes tho most damning evidence of all. , .(the accounts are
'

_

numerous^ sO I have restricted myself to some of the more important

^

‘ attempts by Burros to' do' damage to our people),.
. .

‘
.

;f • 1, Burros falsely informed the PBI that Rockwell.,ond Ryan were
' •' sending up' -three of .their' toughest ‘Storm .Troopers; to;,.physi—

• bally atthok Luke Dommer, leader "of -the Nationalist Party,
‘ According* to Burros, Seth Ryan was .to- lead .jjhi'S attack. The
EBI inimediately put a '•tail” on Ryan and his' men,.

.
Ac'tually,

Ryan and his men were in New York merely to picket’ against
the Reds, Burros also squealed to the PBI that the local

\



DAN THE PINK (continued)

Police Captain had warned Connnander Rockwell in advance that the

PBI '
.had- received word that his men were going to N.Y. to hreak

the law and that the PBI was watching. Needless to say, the PBj*

cracked dowii on the 'Police Captain. Burros' scheme to cru'sh

t)io Commander failed. But, he wasn't giving up

2* In I960, a Scandinavian racist entered the United States on o.

tourist Vi-sa. He was touring the.U.S. visiting racists and na-
tionalists* He specifically asked that his identity, ho kept se-

'Cret, otherwise he v/ould he prevented from making a future re-

turn trip, and that disclosure of his identity would cause him
greair in his honiolcind# Mr* Xj (as . I.will refer to hiiii)^

vi^ted Nazi Hdqrs in Arlington, Virginia at the time we were

celehrating Hitler's birthday. No one knew Mr. X's real identity
except. a few -trusted party members. During the party j

a photo •

was taken of everyone around the cake. Mr. X wis in that photo.
Somehow, Burros got a hold of that photo. When he began .his

sauealing to the Beds, the PBI was very interested”iri'Mf . - X and
wanted any infoiroation they could *gOt. on. him". Dan the Pink hot
only gave all the info they Wanted,' but he also.; gave them the-

pic'ture of Mr. X. \5hat happeriOdi.tb I" do not know. We - -

never heard from hha again.
/ ^

- i-

3. Burros told the PBI -‘that Commander Rockwell s.tated to him and
others that J. Edgar Hoover, Chief of. the-. PBI, was. a queer. A
lib designed to cdusb- animosity between • Rockwell, and -PBI agents

^
^ose respect he had won.

.

4.

' Also* in I960, Burros and I- were arrested while 'picketing in
front of the white house oh’ charges filed*.by . the Anti-^DefamatiOn

league for putting up swastikh stickers., in their .national hdqrs
building in Washington. My' wife- and- Roger Poss finally got us
ou-fe: on hail. We went- to trial by jury. Our lawyer thou^t of the

idea of proving- our innocence by taking a. lie detector test.

Th,e Pink didn't want to take the test.

Once again, in an effor-t to destroy the' fighters in our cause.

Burros went to the 'PBI- and falsely told them -that Rockwell had

encouraged him to tako’ the test and.offe.red to get us tranquil- -.

izers-to heat the lie detector! The. Commander did no such thing .

There -wa-s no ''conspiracy -'to coimit perjury ” as Burros hoped they

would nail Rockwell with. -.;

There are a dozen more instances of even more ireacheroua acts

of hetraval and treason that. I can relate. I have l^ited itself

to a few of these so that you can bbeome enli^tened to- this

despi-cahlG .
creatures .efforts to destroy our cause and -the people

in it** ‘Burros* l>eliavior-raiSGSJ serious doutts- as to hxs^patri^

otiia! 1 have no proof, -a^ yot, that he is an. enemy agent. . .hut

his actions point in no other direction.

BOYCOTT BURROS!' It is our duty, regardless oi different organizations

To \3iicE we may belong, that- we isolate and ostracize Burros as A
d^Jerbus ^Slli* ^ We must not allow aujr feeding grounds

fSr^ls pSlslL t6 thriTC in. Lots froezo him out anS render him

harmless! ’ '

-

.

(see back pago .for-

,

.
'

.
- DAN- the PINK SONG)

.
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THE SEOHET AHMY ORGAITIZAO?IOIT. . , . ITS PUTUEE, i . .
•

.

f

The Secret Armj’- Organization (C.A.3. ) lost in Algeria>-only be- '

cause it was limited in size and lacked supplies, a-'orninition', ’etc, .

In any event, we have not heard the eno ox thxs daring oi^anizhfeon...
In Prance,- where De Gaulle has virtually established a dictator-

ship, the 0*A«S* has split into two i’actions. One fac’cion'has -given
up violence as a means of gaining power, whereas the other-faotioh '

still retains the belief that only throu^ organizated violence \^11 ..

their aims be realized ( assasination of he Gaulle, etc.)

Because the O.A.S. has been the organization of v/hite men to
take -up arms against tyranny in recent times, while others talked and
allowed themselves to be pushed around (witness tne Belgians in the
Congo v/ho didn't even protect their women from being raped by black
savages)

, it has occurred to us that, \vith b, little orga.nizing, the
O.A.S, could very well start an aimed offensive against the Coiraiiunist
conspiracy on a world wide basis.

Here, briefly,-’ - is .a roU|^ plan- of*, how such an enter-pri.s® v/ould
proceed. Pirst, it would be imperative -to locate a coimtry’ in whidh-

-

O.A.S. members would not be subject, to arrest and persecution, A cou-
ntry such as Spain would be ideal. Here, the C.AjS. which is compri-
zed of many brilliant exr-officers of the French Army, could set up an
Intefnation ^cist School of Revolution. White men- from all o^ci-
would -be trained here in both legal and armed revolution t Money for
the enterprise would be supplied from money stolen from' Jew banjes,, on
the European continent. After training, agents would then- be sehir
into red occupied nations to -start revolts and. organize opposition.
The school would in effect, act in opposition to the schools in the
Soviet Union which trained the likes of Castro, lumumba, Ben Bella- •

and other red swine who, in one way or another, created red revolu-
tions in their native lands as a result of their training.

'•

•.
• -Could you imagine the consternation of the Rads with’ bands, of -

O.A*S. Cojmnandos on the lose, sabotaging* assassinating, ''and- causing
revolt in their satelite na-tions? Y/ouldn't it be good to see Titoi
Ben Gurion, or some other svjine’get a culle-t^' between the eyes? An
enterprise such as setting up a white man's revolutionary school may
be just the thing to begin -turning the tide on the woi'ld communist
takeover, ...

The men in the O.A.’Si are highly qualified professional men;* .and
with their e^erience,, they could teach us- all a- ..lot. Lets,. hope they
are considering such a plan...we can sure use it. Long live the O.A.S.

WHAT price; .the blue line? . .

'

’A 131ttle before your editor was locked up in Poughkeepsie, he
had the- misfortune to view the-.Stueben Bay parade. A lot of fuss was
raised- when the city refused to lun a blue line down the- -^oute of the
parade. Finally, the Stueben Society got their blue line'. But at what
price- I soon discovered. Forty percent of the "German" parade was
of niggers and assorted half-bred spies. I heafd- some- good German -

inarching music in the distance., . .’when the music’ caihe closer I found
it was -being played by a nigge’f band!!. And, to add '

( c!c-ntinued) . . .

,
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insu.l1: 1:o injuiy, a 1009^ German band marclied by playing the theme

song fi*oni ’^'Exodus*'! ! There were a feV/ good parts to the pa3^de« Tj.it i.

consisted of the German Sports Clubs. Here one cotiHd sec some \cXj

good specimens of Germanic manhood. I don’t believe .uo st pf the

Germans who marched in the parade .realized that they wore marching

along with Zulus and Hottentots. .
^

Well...what can one e;cpect in the Jew capital city of the world

«

I could only imagine what -the Stueben rSociety must have goiie

throu^ to have a "German" parade in Hev/ York City,

. rot; AMtRIGAN NATIONAL PARTY IS DISSOLVED!,

To many of you, my decision to dissolve the American National --

coSs as the result of the deepest heart probing and soul searching

that I hhve ever undergone. .
• •

Ac mftat of vou know, I have attacked Lincoln -Rockwell and the

American Nazi Patty and have tried to
J^:ertL

Rrtr»-irwoT T wa.s 9. “ohonev Sind sh agent* I believed all the lies “h_

being circulated to destroy him. until one thing happened. . .I wen.

to oail for 54 days.

Those 54 davs I spent in the‘ Lutchess County Jail' turned oht to

be thrSKt 54 Sys of my life, m the solitude of my cell, I fo^d
mvself Prom that pris^ cell I was able to ^bh aw more than two

years of stupidity, immaturity, misunderstanding, misguidance ^d
iSo^aSce^ Thei^ behind bars for 54 days, I did something I had not

-in two vears .. THIIOC! To understand and find the reasons to

explain to myself 'how, one of the most ‘

Ro&well and National Socialism came to lose ®^^n^^he ene-
to- destroy his leader with whom he oncea faced

.

to 1 to bto aeooived to that Hookwell m,s insanoere.

Tr> +-hai* cell T discovered the reasons behind it all. I dis-

oo-reto Sat I Sa been totals WBCaTG! mataken

about the Commander and the men around him.

As a result, I can no longer find it in my heart or my con-

actoS to oontiAue aa a

lo a oSto? to farthor:i4pto adtooe

and^trUmph of the only truo Party. I

therefore dlssol-ye the American National Party.

«5n that ai 1 mav -Understand hoW I came tP make this decision, I

finally, I was able to find my way out of this mistaken, notion,

• m genoi^l*- the blame can be, attributed to sr^ple Wn^we^
ness. Mt then, human weaknesses have always be available Jor ex-

.

^

ploi-bation by unsavory
cSi°be spLifically

Therefore, in my particular cas^ specifioally

attributed to one individual. . .Dan. Bu
(continued on next: page)
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The American National Party is Dissolve d! ( continued)
' ' ‘ ‘ '

Dan Burros is a very important part of my story. In fact, ‘with-
out him, there would he no story. He is a dirholioaJly clover schelaer
and a master of intrigue. A person .who has not a s'ir.cere or ideal-
istic bone in his weak frame. Ho is oompiotoly Lacking in the
necessary attributes to prevail or exist in an atmosphere of courage
and idealism because of a mental infirmity and a defeatist mania, and
an, inexcusable’ cowardice, which drives him vo destroy those who ^o por-
sses the required attributes, rather than see them succeed and exist
without him. He is an egotistical and selfish lit'cle man v;ho be*
lieves himself to be possessed of high- intelligence, but who in real-
ty merely parrots the work of others and whoso craftiness, like the
Jew, passes him off a,s "sma.rt". ‘

.

I will show you how Burros, with the influenpe of a Rasputin and
diabolical scheming, of a student of Machiavslli was n3arly a’hle to
destroy the comrade 'ship of the American Nazi Party, ;how he exploited,
my sincerity and idealism, to. turn me against the Coi»imander*and how he'
made me and Seth Byan into enemies .when we had once been good .friends^
This one individual was the cause of more harm to me and to our cause
than a thousand eff.orts by the ADD to c’rttsh' us because h.‘)'s damage and
attemp'K. to destroy came from within and was',unseen, Ythilo he carried
out his dirty work, he. played '-the rolo of .a patriot. Here thou, is
the -story.

.

‘
•

DIVIDE AND DESTROY .'..XmSEDN
"

One of Burros' first attempts to destroy came in the .person of
Roger Poss, Before -.1 give the. details of this particular case, It is
important go ahead of the story .'to a time when il^rrcs; with
methods to be outlined, gathered about himself a "clique" anct. sought
to destroy -Seth Byan, an upcoming party leader, ,.Va first, I v/as not
a member. of the Burros "clique". Bi^r clevex- nanipulaticii and e.,’^oita- •

of my idealistic na'ture, Burros was a’ble bo draw rae in'co his clique
and filthy web of conspiracy.

Burros* Piodus operandi ; Burros' first and .p.rinar3r o'L-Jeotive was
to win m3

'- confidence, my trust and my friendship. Pie accomplished
this in many ’.vays, the most important bein-j that ho would show a sin-
cere co.ncem for me, and’ above all make it appear as thoue^ he v/ere

always working for my "interests". Once he had gained my trust and
confidence, he put info operation the second and more devastating
.part of his s'vil plen* It is almost infalible. With mathematical .

certainty, the plan succeeded in creating hostility and hatr.ed .ber-

tween two parties’ where, none ever existed before. He would come to me
and 'inform me that Seth Ryan was talking against me an I worlcing
again^-t; m3

" interests (Byan of course, would be doing no -such thing),
I, belie-ving Burros, -would in "bum put myself on guard against lyan
and work against his interests, Rsran in 'bum would become aware of
my -efforts to hurt him’, and in pure defense to begin wi'bh, would
start to work against me. Before long, we were bcth y/orking .

•

•
,

(continued on next page)

GOT A FEW MINUTES TO SPARE? Why not sit down to write e letter to
' Colin-. Jordan, leader of the British National Socialist Movement
who is now in .Address; Spring Hill ’Prison, Aylesbury, England
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to hurt one another, each thinking he was sincere and th<c= otiic-i,

sincere ! This would go on, slo*i/ly ’building up into a sor'j of *

reaction" and exploding I
’ The end. result was that _an ej>en_3J^'^j^

of hostil-ity. conflict, intrigue and hatred hetmoen_ Wo__p^
where hone existed hefor^and ,

would^evelop aiiocojae into exi >.tvj.ice_.

By this fiendishly clovor trick, Burros was ahlc to. create_oon-

flict and hatred Between me and liyan where none existed' at all.i-ln

other words, my "worst enemies" were in reality

my Best friends had Become my "worst enemies" c -Seth I^an had

tex-native But to "attack" me Because I v/as attacking hxm.. He -ms jus-

tified" in .every defensive nos sure he took, .
' •

• (The only solution that I now see to prevent

developing, is to stop the person who BringsS S?rk&g against you, and havo him and th? othor pan^
one another to see who is tellxng the t^th, •

to this other person, who is &
99?i of the time, this is never done, and the- information that ano n

is workinff asainst you is accepted at face -vaxue'. This is mostly -du

t^the fait Sat thf person who delivers this .”info.iffl&tion!' la one

who has your trust and your confidence i ••

• Burros is oBsessed wi-th an -iicratibnal hatred of- Seth^I^n that

practically Borders .on insanity,' T'-have- never neard so much' ht
spoken arid practiced against one man, as I ^uve witnessed ...
Burros speak and act against .Ryan. Burros is the cu p /Biirros
pfl +he false rumor that Seth Br/an was a*-‘'.'oommunist a^nt .(Burros

tes Sve?line^ thrrai and liod ahout- Kyan to 'them) . '.ae reader

will discover in "Startling Expose of a Ri^t-Y^ing Pink that Burros^

if anyone, should be labeled as an "agent •

While Ryan and I and other members of the "Hate Bus" coiapaign

wore in a Few Orleans prison on a six day hanger strike, Burros was

sat^olv b'^ck in Arlington, Virginia hard at work plotting. This is

thf tiSe he oonooived of lG.-iving Hookwoll, taktog mo with hto, md- '

s-tarting another party (thie ho lator
““'^®^5°S„~„“+r,^™aot\lth^v

Flile we wore starving in How Orleans, Burros Bogan to m§et with my

oniist iier in his -olot. Ho succeeded in accomplishing this,

Staally ^ wlf moJo or lose willing to Join him since she had

had some’ personal conflict with the Ooramander which made thCT enemies

Srros ml to take adviitago of this. While we went hmgry in

that filthy-'irew Orleans dungeon, -Burros and
v^ou"’ d steal me avfay from Rookwel.t, He influenced my wife, and -she

sent nrS telegram in prison telling me that she was lea-^^ng me Be-,

ca-’is'^ ir stead of staying with her and facing my responsiBilitics .1

toffoilowed Rockwell aSd ended.up in 3^^!- ®

that n; was facing a very long jar., terra J

tele;^ram was calculated to split me from- Rcck./oJ 1, put it t worjc

IS I^Snlged to keep my
Burros* in-’luence, I sensed a slow But suro return .or tne iriendsnip

^ X once shared (wo were Both :in tho seme cell), m factj

S^i-rSo^imLg? LloS toro^ went to work on us, Soth Byan and I

«re good=f?iSds, even working for one anothor' s interests. When

Poo-'^r"b’oss lost his position as Rational oeore wc.,ry
, I pushed for

Setli t^tScIme tho Secretary ( something -Surro.s, never forgave me for).

to fiSS SteS'^gt)
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sta1;e‘d tha't. the Comiaandcr vvas •insc.nd, .Bu.rros duped another fine
Hazij a- Goi^orcial artist^ aljthough not a KicnV-cr—out who had a great

"bo come with 'him to the Coinntindor and "infoim" him
or ^an-' s 'treasonous' conduct,. The result was -chat "i^a.n lost his po-sition as National Secretary; and ^rrps. moved in as National Secre-^ta^. -But here, is where Birros undorostimated l^^an,-- ‘'17011 requested^d<ms granted, an open hearing v/hich everyone attended. Eyan'-hit
•hard und got to the hottom of who was responsible foi’ havin'r ‘tiim lose

position, a. :r;pach tlK'.-t cagno’b .stand the bri^'ht light,'"
•BUr^oS .was squiring, Burroa '.vas hav/ more determined tnan ever to

’Liii'cXe did *I irio'»7j( 'bliril; as I sai; 'oii iiie p'<^i*ch. **during *fch.G
4Qe.eting,.:that I woul?l, be thp very instrument Byirros jr/a's to use to
satisfy his thirst for revenge. Burros kept coiaihg to me 'and tolling
^ of, .how .Ryan. \ms be-traying our cause and 'had to b<5 stopped; how 'ho,
(J^hJy^as eallihg xae a- traitor; how tho Commander was doing -no thi.ng to
stop Ifcran;, otc. , etc. -finally, with 'all tho cunning.at his ^'disnosal,-
^mrros poiivincod me that Byan was a traitor and that he.;wa& >ooi<miit-
ing the gi-eatcst injustices against me -that -cotia-.d 'oiiiy,be-.ieotj.ficd
by physi'Cal encounter. like Gfandinetti before me/ v/hem. JiiirVos used
yo.. Roger Ross, I was used to attack Ryan,. VZhile R:.'aii a;\d I-
v/dre slugging it put, - Burro^- was lurking iii the* shadows, like- the

'

mq,dtcr pupetoof; grinnihg with evil, joy at '.his- ability to manipulate
and bring about any si'buation- he •dosired'.-.He was playing a-^^mo.'of
Chess, with me, Ryan and everyone', else.’ as his pawnsj :

.

ThO'>. situation 'vvas bocoMng. intolefable.. There was hardl/ one
day that went by without conflict,, bickering and intrigue.

By his c-lovcr: methods. Burros had mo thoroughly convinced -thatE^n was a traitor. 'When I became thus 'oonvinced^^j..everything I did
to oppose Ryah, I felt was correct and justified. Evpn 'whon R/an had
gone to New York to clean up tho moss that Luke Bommor had -cro.atGd,
1 •phou^'t; the i)ommcrs were loyal and .that lyan vps .wrong, I stopred
in and., sided wi-th Lulce Bommor against Ryan, believing I was doing
the right thing; Afterwards,. I was tc loam that Ryan was ac-cunllv'
Cleaning out a den of t-raxtors and de-nothings whom Luke Bommor vvas
loading. •

•

. THE BINAL SPLIT WITH ROOKV/ELL • .

.
.• Burros worked on mo until ho finally convinced me that since

we_woro "surrounded" ‘by psuodo-idealists. and trait.ors. it was oUr
duty* to lea-yo and-^- to Now York and form our 'own mo'vomont ..so

that our pause could succeed. 'At- this time,..! 'iiad dec 3.ded to return
iaS'‘pclf to got away from the whole, ugly- affair-, Burros was

.^'^?.tl2ig for just such aciiancei to spring his -idea pf pulling out com-
pletply,.Ho had '-managed to ci-eate an environment in which myidealis—
tp.c nature was- being tom apart and could net endure. He had me be-

that Rtockwoll was not tmly sincere since he tolerated a
’t|^itor"suoh as Ryan, I felt botitiyed and became disillusioned, I
©raduaHy came to lose my faith and belief in Rockwell,' • •

3;. remember now, how Burros bragged, after we had come to N.Y,,
how ;he* worked 'bn mo to pull -me aWay from. Rockwell in- spite of my
wife and Gfandinetti ' s doubts, since I was fanatically dedicated to
Rockwell, I even boliovod Burros had "saved" mo! A few week's before
wo were to leave, I waaitod Bux-ros to come wi-th mo to confront Rock-
well -to tell 'him' exactly why wo wore- leaving. Burros, found a thous-
and excused why HE should not confront the Commander^ Burros did

(continued on next page)
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not v/an't the ComHander to know he was leaving with me. (Burros waa
thinking and planning far ahead. Kis reason for not wanting to con-
front Rockwell,- was to make it appear that it was I who was dragging
him away, and not he who was actually dragging me away. He thus was
clever enough to leave the "door open** just in case he needed to re-
turn I I went before the Commander and told him that I no longer be-
lieved in him and that Seth Ryan was behind my reasons for leaving.-
Burros v/as present at this confrontation, . .now that I think of it^

;

he was present on every occassion that I confronted Rockwail.jdurihg,,..
the ••clique” fights. His very presence prevented Rockwell and'jnyself
from talking and discussing things informally as we .once did.. His • -

presence also prevented me from luting the Commander know that Burro's
was leaving too. ) -

.

When I left Rockwell, I was broken hearted. But, I was still
fanatically dedicated to the white man's cause. I sincerely, al--

thou^ mistakingly, believed Rockwell had turned ’out to be insincere
and a phoney. It took me more than a year to slowly realize my mis-
take and to finally end up writing this story. Both Roclcwell and I
felt betrayed by the other. We both labored luider false illusions.
Burros planned our *break' oust .at a time when Rockwell' (^esjperately

needed Trim to ’inm the printing press on which we wdre' priii-feing the
Commander’s book "This Time The Worldi" &iri-os planned to thus sa-
botage the book. He even wanted me to NOT si^^gn over the press, and
instead take it with us, (This I simply could not do,, and Burros did
not push it, less ho reveal himself completely). Note: the
press had been purchased in my name.

In Now york. .. .Burros slowly reveals his true na-turg-,.-, '

Oil BT. Y. I "set about in absolute sincerity and devotion to our
cause to do the job I believed that Rockwell was not going to do,

•little did I know that both Burros and Grandinetti were -hot moti-vated
by idealism and sincerity, but wore really motivated soley by their
hatred and jealousy of Eock'.^cll and their inability to make the grade
in Arlington. (Here ’I must point out that Grahdinetti, unlike Burros
is not malicious. In spite of his selfishness, he had stood by me
loyally on many occassions* Kc picketed ^one for mjr freedom' while I
vras locked up in Hackensack, N.J, on a ten--day hunger strike. Burros

• refused to come along for -foar of being ai-'rested! Burros used.G-rand-
inotti to destroy anotlier of his enemies, Roger Foss. He managed to
manipulate Grandinetti into provoking a fij^t wi-th Roger. This led to
a party court which resultssd in Foss 'demotion which ultimately led
Foss to leave the party. Thus Burros put one of his hated opponents
out., of the -picture . Burros was delighted. V/ithout lifting a .firiger,

he had gotten Grandinetti to do all the dirty work. Foss eventually
returned to tho Party. He is among the modt fanatically dedicated
fighters and “workers in the cause-. The man just ne'ver seems to mm
out of energy. This is but one more instance in which Burros caused
hostility and hatred where it should never have existed, Even-tually,
he would even -got Grandinetti to betray me.) ....

Over the year we operated the American National Party, Burros
sought to operate by. every 'safe' means concei'vable , This meant NO
mention of the Jew, printing of useless anti-communist literature,
and avoiding clashes with the enemy that involved the risk of jail"!

This was not my idea of fitting! So, almost immediately, d personal—
(continued on next .page.)
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ity clasji 'bfegan to dovolcp betwocn us. - ’ — • -

•
.

- Burros’ cowardly personality was in conflict witl^ the
courageous atmosphere I was trying to create. During thq^ea^, .1 had
to hattlc.-to get things done! Burros’ behavior kept *demo;i3’ti’ating ;;

to me, oyer and over, he did not have our cause at heart Qne '-tiiir(^

’

he refused to come to an important picket because he wanted ’to s'tay-'

homo tp watch a ball game,!

- .•„-Busy with.tho affairs of the group; my family; eking out a liv-
ing; too preoccupied with every day affairs to consciously put the
,truth about Burros together, my sub-conscious took over and stored
all the bits of information away'. Not until I was tp end up in jail
where I would have nothing else to do but to think, would I' begin to’
finally put the pieces together and find the whole truth.

As- time went on, I became mof^ and more- aware of Burros'
insincerity and lack of true idealism, ' His presence and influence,
constantly

,
around me, prevented <mo from seeing through liim immediate-

ly...Not. un-til the Englewood -episo'de ’did the beginning of the end of
'hi-s influence occur., “ •

-

* ENGLEWOOD AND THE FINAD ' GDA-gH
“

•

‘

'.p,

‘

"

: , 'Paul, Zuber, an NAACP agi^^tor-v^s going, to hold a ,"massl" meet-
ing in. the* ail-black 4th.wa’i‘d of Englewood tQ demand nigger' "rights".
For a very long time, Zu'ber and his black hoardo had been pushing on
the white .people of Englewood. There, were dozens of "Iracist'" groups
in N.Y. City, but not one of them lifted a finger to at -least protest
the nigger agitation, I decided tp do something about it, I knew in
ad-vance that any attempt to peacefully protes-fc, caffled the ri’sic of
jail. Thats why I think most of the other "racist" groups were re-
luctant to act. The Freedom Mders 'ah'd''others of that ilk are al-
vrciys ready and willing to go to jail fighting for what they belio-ve.
If we are not oven able to match this ’fanaticism’, , we 'shpuld quit I

I decided, to go to- Englev/ood, At this, Burros- reve.alad. himself
more than he should have. Ho v/ont into a sickening, cov;ardly rago.
He argued up and- down that wo should avoid jail... "it wasn’t worth
it",,, etc., atcj, ad infinitum!' I never sav^ him behave like this*

Stepping into the raging Englewood controversy proved to be the
catalyst needed to put our group before the- public eyO^..Zuber went
into an hysterical fit. The police panicked. The radio' biarred with
nows pf aur intention .-to como to demonstrate against Zuber^and built

' up
'

-the imminent clash botweep .-the forces of racG-mi'xing and racism,

: '• .We made, our appearance, matching. ri^t up to the entrance of
the park where Zuber -was -speaking, I.vras arrested "and put in jail.
.The operation was a success. I. had -gotten the ^heretofore

;

•luikhown group on the radio, on the T.V, and in the newspapers whsre
millions Icained o'f; bur .oxistonbe and opposition to the race-mixers!
V7ith"this kihd -6f .success and employment of • similar tactics, even
invol-vlng risk of jail, we would 'have 'ultimately moved out ahead of •

practically all the other groups,- Moti-WiJi.p.d. by idealism and absolute
sincerity, I moved ahead vath-- .either!- plaps to. attack the enemy.

This was 'too much-^fpr Mr, Burros,. It was getting to hot for
him. The Englev/ood episode. v«i-s in comple-fce contridiction to his weak,
cowardly and insincere- na-tu-re. He had -ho. inten-tion of allowing the
group to be anyt!h±ng mbfc than a "club" to satisfy his own irration-'
al quirks! ' Ccontinued. -bn next page)
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With the success of the Englewood episode, I gained a great
deal of prestige.. Burros measured the Englewood demonstration, not by
the huge amount of' publicity obtained, but by thp amount of mail and
contributioiB we received. (These were very aapll^ and thus Burros
sou^t to point out the ’'uselossnoss*' of such ’demonstrations! ) Never-
the less, I went ahead with other ideas.

Before we had gone- to -Englowood, Burros had the gutless nerve
to want his name blocked out as Editor of KILL magazine on all copies
we were taking with us. Only a few weeks ago ho pushed "tio have him^
self made Editor, He claimed it y/as in ’’tune'' with his "personality",
(Burros, to cover up, his true cowardly nature, and "prove" his manli-^
ness, is forever posing as a ' terrible ' sadist and alvra.ys talking
about" killings, torture, etc*)

Burros tried every approach to dissuade me from moving into

j

areas that involved the risk of jail, beatings, etc. His true na^ture

was coming through strong. Too strong for me not to notice. His in-'

fluence began to wean, ..X. "began "to enjoy this new freedom from his
dominatipn. Our very natures wehe clashing 1. Burros COULD NOT survive
in the a-tmosphere of courage and idealism I was creating.

The big break came one night v/hile v/e were gatheircd in my apart-
ment*' Burros began to shriek and make demands! He shouted, ranted and

' raved,. Finally, seeing that he could not get what he wantd, he ran
out of the apar'Iment screaming,*."! have no more confidence in you!

i
I quit!'"' But what he. really meant was; "I can't control you any'

J longer *.'v,my -spells don*'t work anymore i"

i

i

•
•

. . . .'IN CONCLUSION .

I ho.pe that -I havefomid the words necessary to express myself
and e^^lai'n what has happened to me, ‘ I believe that it was meant for
me. to spend" those -54 .days in jail. Because of those 54 days in jail,
I have truly found myself. Without any outside influence, I was able
to 'wipd away the fog that wa's blinding me, I nov/ know what it is
like to be religio'us, I- feel truly reborn i I have sinned >and have made
my confession.* Now" 1 am c.loan, with myself and those others whom I

have harmed v/hile" iiaphisonGd in the e'vll web of conspiracy spun by
the despicable- trai-fcof, Dan Burros,

'

'-''It may spund nutty, but I believe that a powers greater than
all; of u's, has’ allowed mo- to see the light at this time when everyone
is unmercifully and wrongfully attacking the Commander, The Commander

. is -our only hope." If we lose him, we lose our last chance to win, V/e
' "must- -guard and protect him with our lives, Pro'vldence has sent him
to -us. , .without him, \ye- .will fail.

X know there will be those -who will attack me for what I. .say

herd',. But I- do not care. They are of a temporary na-ture and will fall
to tHe -wayside as we move forward- to save our people and our land.

I would rather die, see" any harm come .to Lincoln Rockwell
To this cause j I dedicate my life...... /I /f/

':

Note; ' tliere will be those" who . ',
•

'

will -think I wrote this to got • ™ /
tack into the Amer. Nazi Party. "

' '

This is not so.- I hove no right Pohrnary 1963

to ask for this*
!

1
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1. Last sound Jow-traitors ’.vlll 20.

hear,
2. AThat the Jow-traitors v/ill got

in '72, 23.

3. V/hat Karl Marx, the foixador of
Connunisn was,

5. -V^hat Billy Janos Hoggis has 25.

gStten "fighting'' Connunisn
• his v/ay.

6', A group nistakingly' accused ' of 26 .

• ’•'being a .Rockwell front. .
-27

*

7, fhere five Anerican Nazis are
in jail 'for picketing the 'reds, 29.

8-. The Jews are thru in seventy...
10. Final destination of the fonous

"Hate" "bus canpaign. *30.

11', Editor of "Ber Sturaer" in 30'

s

14-. A'bhr. for Nazi "black shirts. -31

«

]6‘, First connissioned orank in.ANP,
17'. A’b’b-r. for Nazi-'brown shirts. Ger. ••

19, 'England ddclared war 'on Hitler
for "invading" Poland. 'Y/ho else
also invaded Poland at the sane
tine "but when England DID NOT 1.

declare war against?

Initials of .an! automatic wea-
pon wo nay need- if wo run out ' .

of gas for. the traitors. '1

The founder of National
Socialisa and the greatest
genius in tv/o thousand years,

'

'r

The Anerican Nazi Party will
cone to power in America by :>

this means. '

. I

Vftiat all Nazis must obey.
Derogatory tern use;d 'against i

Germans in ’./orld War I.j
'

Nazi's answer to a Jew-trai-
tor* s .plea for mercy in the. ’I

gas chamber.
. /

• -’|

Hitler's Party card number
in the.N.,S.D.A,P', .

;i

InitiajLs; of the man who res-: i

urroctod. tjie. ’swastika and
National Socialism, and fotuid-
ed the American Nazi Party.

DO'.YN

'^hat Hitler's attempt to take
over the Bavarian government
was called.

^ .

(Continued on next page)
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Stpecial Editorial: • R 0 C K W B L 1
' l S R I G H !D !

Note: Ihile' I wap imprisoned in the Dutchess Coxmty Jail
in Eou^jkeepsie, N*Y., I wrote a- lengthy analogy drama-
tizing the similarity hetween'the st^jiggle of the early
Christians fof the victory of their idea to the struggle
of Ccamaander Rockwell for the victory of the Rational So-

> cialiat idea* Bor the sake of brevity, i- have excerpted
the main points of the analogy and further edited them
to bel“printed;iri this: issue of Bill magazine. ; :

J .
* .

" 1 - ^
!

• ^ I,

History is’loaded with important lessons, I think, in order that
we can better understang ' Commander Rockwell: and his role- in- American
and World History, and his proselytizing of: the masses to. a so-cM.led
"hated” idea, l>e,, -Rai^sm, is necessary for us to go far back into
history , after the caiucifixioh of Christ aud about the" time of St,

Baul* s
.

After the death’ 'of Christ, and the scattering^, of his followers,
what was left of his movem^t .went into, hiding.. His followers knew it
meant certain persecution, torljare- an’4'ldeath’ if they openly professed
their belief in Christ -or his sjdahol, the qrosd, Christians who were
"ea^osed" dr captured were thrown- to the.lionsiin.the collesium,

there to be torn a;^rt and eaten. At this time, Christianity was the
most •’hated? idea on earth i =fhe :dross was the most "hated" .symbol!
JWd'we"’-Ehat was 'a ' (IUhristi^ never dared VO’ state so in -tne open for
fear of being attacked! Instead, Christians of those days met secret-

ly and safely deep down in the dark catacombs* Here, safe from the

Roman soldiers and the angry mob that -did not understand them, they

could freely speak and express their love and belief in Christ and

the cross without fear of being harmed,' (continued onbottom of nextp.)

(Cross-word puzzle contirmod)

DCWR

3 • This American Nazi made a’ last-
ing ’impression* on hlggeir agi-^

tator Martin Luther Kin.g,,

4, Home- of the American Nazi Party
5. The- first.Amor. Nazi to picket

ALCNB'oigSinst treason in pUi.<*a.

7 , Something Jew-traitors ;vd,ll be
clamoring for in sevc.n-ty-two.

9, .Vhat Marxist Kennedy’s get-
;

tou^-^talk on Cuba REALLY isj
12'v-Bi'ret name of German woman

. ^

falsely accused of mhking lamp
shades out of Jews.

l.j-« Another name for Dan Burros,
liJ., Name of the. daring and Coura-

goous paratrooper.^ commando who
rescued. .Mussoliniio mountain-
top prisoji; during World War II.

18^ ’aiat th^-faio about six million
Jews being "gassed" really is.

2 ) Nome of Dhivorsity Coianandcr

Roclcwell left to join the Navy
• to fight in World War II,

22 • Birst name of woman Hitlor •

• married in the Berlin Bunker,
23, Nome of Hitler’s deputy Fueh-

rer tii^o flew over and parachu-
ted ihto Eti^aad to try and
stop the war, now serving life
sentence in Spandau prison.

Z1-, Another name for Mein Eanpf.,
24. What smear-artist Gofdon. Hall

-• - .did when Nazte tried’ to photor •

. graph him before Boston riot.'
28»- A filthy den cf treason fi«

.

•nanced chiefly by our own gov- .

emnent and located on the
East side of New York City,

(Solution to puzzle will
bp fo\md on back page.
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LETgEES TO THJ3 EDITOR

ffote: Below ! have seloctod
some of the many letters that
I have received for answering.
I regret that I am -unable to
answer all the interesting mail .

sent in. Because of the. radi.c^l. -

nature of this maga^iinc, and - >/•

therefore for the protection' of

our readers, I have used ini-
tials in lieu of full names of
those sending letters to -this
c'ol'umn, I will include your
full name if rec^uested. Also,

I reserve the right to edit
your letters when necessary.

Dear Mr, Batler;
Is. there any truth to the

• rumor that Dan Burros is
- >a .'crypto-Jew?

. .
Signed; S.R.

Dear S.B.: '

,

I have heard this ramor, I

have investigated the matter
and I -have found no proof
that he is a Jew, Also, I

ha"/o found no proof that 3io

is not a O'cw. ’<.hat do you
thinlc? .

Doa.r Mr, 'Patier;
Could you toll rao v/ho draws
those terrific cartoons for
the "Poclcv/oll Eoport" and
.the ido.ntity of the person
who signs his initluis
to -the cartoons?

• Sic^nod: B.P.

Boar I'J.'P.J

I

*

11: surprised! Thcia oa.i b)
onl 7/ ono person with tho
initials "J.S."- '"’.ho cm
dr:-r.7 like tha-b» , . JDTiIUS

'• STilEICHER! i

Dear Mr. Patlor;
V/ho is really bohind the •

smear on you, Rockvrcllj Seth x

Eyan and tho National Co- -

mmittoo to Cloar the Name of
•Senator Joe WicCarthy that
.appeared in the ^'Catholic
Tablet*'.

Signed; G^H.

.Dear Mr. G.H. ;
’

'

• :

.The smear you. mention \yas

printed by"Prank- Capell.of
Staton Island 'v/ho publishes
something called, the "Herald
of Proedom", The person who
is really bohind tho smear
is Luke Dommor leader incog-
nito of a tiny club called
the 'JNationalisi- Pairty " .

•

Duke ^Dommer should not bo-

confused v/ith Paul Dommer,
his yoimger brother v/ho is
sincere al-fehough under the
influence of his brother

• Luke , Luke claims to be an
anti-Oommunist, jQ't he spends
most of his time smearing

_

those of us v/ho are fighting
Communism,,

Dear Mr. Patio r;

Is nt -really true that you
named youf. first son after

'’

thP' famous Nazi mar-fcyr Horst
V/osscl?

' '

Signed: G,Ce

Doaar 3-.G«r
Yost.ol nomod my first son
Horst Wossel. He was bom on
Dccc-m'ccr 4th, 1S60, luis

. ,

blond 'hair and blue cyos. and
wilj bo 12 years old in »72*

'

Thats all for nov/...!

Rookv/Gll is Right ( coDtinu..c> ) In order to furthce? prevent porsecu--
tioii of their socrot society, and to bettor disguise thonselves, they
substituted the sym'ool cS a fish for tho syLi'ool v.f tho cross. So

wont tho early novoment of Chrxstianity. . .hiding, v/hispering, sneak-
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Until one lone man came along, Christianity, or what was left of
• it after the death of Christ, was facing inevitable extinction. If
Christianity could hot come out into the open whore it could win a
following among the masses so necessary to its triumph, but instead
remained liidden in secret catacombs, it was doomed, What was left
of Christianity would have been kept alive by its- small circle of
secret foUowers, but once they died, the idea would die with them.

But then, one great man made his appearance at jjust the right
time, He was a man who* had the insight to see the uselessness of
hiding and "fighting” for an idea in secret, and the courage to- come
out into the open and jfi^t. He alone had the courage to hold aloft^
the "hated" symbol oif'the cross. He openly proclaimed that Christ
was right and he fought for the victory of Christianity. This then,
was St. Paul,

Because pf what he did, his name has been carried down to us
through the countless centuries. Of course, there were those who
even opposed St. Paul, , They who did, argued with him to give up his
"futile" open, e^ousai of Chrj,stianity, and not to use the "hated"
symbol'Of thb^cross. They ar^ed that -disguising the cross and
using a fish symbol instead, and "fighting" secretly in catacombs
was the only wa,y. 'that Christianity could win* They told him that his
methods and open use of . tho, cross would destroy their chances of
success and that the people; would never accept it. But St, Paul
would hear nothing of this..-; He fought and worked openly while the
others hid and talked and- accomplished nothing. Needless to say, •-

liistory has. shown us that St* Paul was correct in what he did. With-
out SI;, Paul,, v/e. could only v:onder what would have become .of Christ-
ianity.. .

With on©’ exception j .
St. Paul's fight hardly differs from Comman-

der Rockwell’s battle. The first is that most people, although
agreeing with the comparison of St. Paul's strug^c to that of Rock-
well's, .will say: ."What about the war? -my husband, or my son, or my
brother or- my relative (whatever the case may be), was killed fight-
ing the Nazis!- We fought a- war against Hitler and tho Swastika!" But
here we bVbrlopk the most important answer to ail of this "we fou^t
a war against- them." prppa^nda. . .the very man who is today leading
the Amdrican and international Nazi movement, left Brown University
to join -the- U..S. Navy to go to v/ar to fight Hitler and to stop
Nazism. in the same way that the masses who fought for Christ's cru-
cifixion thought they were doing the ri^t thing at the time, but
who later realized that they had killed the very man and movement
that Tvas fighting for them, as Rockwell and millions of others are
b'eglnning to- realize, Rookv;ell went into the navy as an enlisted man

;
so . through the ranks to become a full Commander and a pilot. He

.helped kill Gornmins! Uo helped to destroy Hitler! * . .now th.ink of
that for a. while,,,he actually helped to destroy Hitler, And now,
today, ly63, Rockwell is risking his life fighting for the thing ho
once' fought -against,

• ioday, like-,St. Paul of yesterday, Rockwell has como out into the
onon to' fight for the truth, ..to hold up high the most hated symbol

continued....



of our -time.,. the Swastika! -just as St. Paul hold up the most
"hated" symbol of his time..; the cross. And just as St. Paul for-

sake d the safety of the catacombs, the doomed to failure sneaky and

secret "fitting" .for Christianity and the diseising of the cross

with a fi^ and other symbols —Rockwell has forsaked the countless

safe and secret right-wing groups and methods- that have always*

failed. Because of this, Rockv/ell is being attacked and smeared by

the very people' he is trying to save, • But. truth and destiny are on

Rockwell’s sido^ His success and survival. is proof of that. Some-

day white people all over the earth will revere the name ,of Rockv/ell

just as they revere the name of St. Paul.

Rockwell:
1. PEAR 2. JEALOUSY 3. INSINCERITY

. , •
^

. . * T,

1. Pear: Pear does funny things to people, it' makes them say and

do foolish things. Por.more than forty years the right-
• ‘ wing in America has been ."fighting" and failing. Rockwell

- has succeeded where they have ,failed* :

,
-

, Instead of talking, Rockv/ell has acted! He has -performed!

He is fighting every." day and night*., on the streets and in

the courtrooms, in' the jails and. on th©.,,pi9^®‘' lines.

These things that Rockwell doosj' fills the right-wing with
fear; • The right-vdng is afraid that sooner or later their

- followers, will begin' to wo.nd'cr hov/ come Rookv/ell is out -in

the stree.ts PIGHTHTG while they are inside where it is

• safe! -The fear I speak of here, is the fear the right-wing-

- leaders, have of "being exposed as do- r othihgs . .Hqv/ will
• i they' c.xp'laln .to their foJ.lowers why tboy are n6t also out

. -there -fighting,

Those right-wing "leaders", if - they are not willing to

fight;, sacrifice *or go *to Jail as 'the 1cfTJ--wing is gtl^va^rs

willing and roa.-dy to do, then .they do not deserve to

"load" anything..

The"so right-v/ing "loaders'" arc in dreadful fear of the

precarious r-o'Sition Rockwell places them in. In order to
"" " keep thofr following, their comfortable and safe organ-

'

"ization’s, anc' f"':ic enormous amoiints of" money they are

making, they must find an "excuse" for Rockwell’s fi-ghting

and their failure to f:Lght. Hence, they smear and attack

Rockwell as an a.gont and as a worker, for the enemy,

• hoping this will.nelp them .keep their follov/ing.

2. Jealousy: "Rockv/ell has succeeded- v/he-ro others have failed! He

has suceeded in doing the things that -the right-wing knows
should "be done, but lack the guts to do themselves. They
are jealous of Rockwell's success, and they stupidly hate
him fbr-this,. Rockwell is using theg.only antidote to Jew-

continued.. .....



'CoimnuJiist treason, and that one thing is. . .National Social-
ism and the swastika! Eoclcwell is defeating the reds .with
the very thing the right-wing has foolishly and cowardly
rejected. The reds have hiainsvmshed us and scared us av/ay
from using ^e only thing that can defeat them. . .M'ational
Sociaiiml ihov have gotten the ~ri.-ztit-win<g to 'PtW like a

,
launch of scared rahhits every time they point their finger

• and yell NAZI’ The right-wing is like a dying man who keeps
refusing to accept the only "injection" that will save his
life because he as afraid' ^at the "disease", 'which is kill-
ing him, will smear him and "link" him to the man with the
an-tidote who is trying to save his life!!!

One of the more important reasons the ri^t-wing is envious
of Rockwell as !bccausc his very presence and existence is a
constant reminder to them that his activities are respons-
ible for the so-called "right-wing revival", .Until Bockr
well esaao On the American scene as an open Nazi, the ri^t-
wing was an unknown, insij^ifleant bunch of fogies hiding
out In cellars. After Rockwell made it safe to "spit" in
thOt eyes of the .-reds by coming out into the streets and-

-
.
...'‘•ifi^ting a-s an open Nazi,, the right-wing, like ’a- bunch of

battlefield ghouls, .came 'creeping .out of their holes AiVPER
.... ,

the battle had been won and it was’, safe for -them .Jo make
'

*. -i^aeir; stand". » The ri’^t-wing owew its- "revival "f as well
'• as. its .survival

«

• thou^ they will never admit itj.t to
'Lincoln Rockwell i ' 1’

B o insincerity

;

V/hen the ri^t-v^ng attacks and smears Rockwell, it
' helps the enemies of the United States, Rockwell can save

,
our nation, ,, "but he cannot do it alone! He must depend on
the ri^t-wing for a supply line. The right-wing leaders

_r are selfishly trying to cut off support to Rockwell and his
. tfoops who are on the front lines fighting for usi If the
•right-win.g leaders were • really sincere about desiring vic-
tory over coinnujai sm, they would help Rockwell, who has done
MORE in EOUR years than they have' been able to do in EOHTY!

The .least they could do is to stop attacking Rockwell, and
to loave^him alone, Biit, they v/ont! Their selfishness and
insincerity will not allow them to . ifeither .than see us win

.• "^ctory and save, the white race, and in order to enjoy a
• little more temporary safety and comfort, ‘these do-nothing
fear-end "patriots" will go on smearing and trying to stop
asiy sincere movement that wants to do something more than
just talk!

It is almost as if these ilght-iwing "leaders" do not want
victorj'’! It seems that they are only interested in having
own individual groups, licking stamps, sending out litera-
ture, making money, and of course talking.' This is how they
expect to win?. 3)o you think George V/ashington v/ould have

v/o.n the American- revolution if he had decided to mail out

literature ’instead of . taking action?? Washington faced

DEATH if captured. What are the fight-wing "leaders" will-
ing to face? Do you know of any that are willing to risk
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:

their lives for ’our cause? Rockwell and his nen are tlic

ONLY ones reaejr to sacrifice their lives for our' people -I i
V/e can truly ncasurC obsolute sincerity by the risk and'*'
sacrifice, one is„williiioj to nako for the CMise he clains
-to be fighting, . .Rock.veil is the ONLY one .villing to risk
the .ultimate sacrifice? Those who are unwilling to. equaD.
,thht sa'crifico, have no 'right' to lead'* er asir-p^plo to
follow then!

' .. . . v r

To ' hell Y/ith the ri^t-wing! To' hell with TREAi^CiN!

Let’s get rid of this 'ball- and chain' and MOVE AHEAD 5

"? .

As we hurtle towards: the end of this cen'tury, the. four
thousand year struggle between good and' evil is reaching its .cli^x.
It is now or never for the white racol V/e fiast win by the end" o^= 'this
cen'tury, or we will ceaSe to exi'st a'a' a race by 'the end=bf’'the next
cen'tury. Uo'will bocono as oitinet ds the do do birdi OUr- beautl'fUl,
creati've, minority race- of white people, 'responsible'-fof 'all’ the
great things on earth, v/ill disappear, and with our passing, a groatr-
darkness- will- descend upon>this. es^.r-feh and wq will hOr-YO only,, ouraeloes
to blame* By refusing to fight to survive, we shali hhve forfeited
our right to exist,

.

Unity Pays Off ! (continued)
'

• • .

•

towards its goal* Either one of t.wo things is going beepno necessary
to prevent a Communist take.-over. Either the ri^tr-wing must become
united (which I think is impossible) or it v/ill be up to one .single
group to outgrow and outload the others. Time (forty years to be ex**
act) has -shewn that the former is an impossibility. The latter is our
only hope

,

» ’

As a result of tlio Success of -uniting, oven temporarily, in
order to procure my freedom from prison-, most of the people who ac-
complishod that objective, have gotten together to form a non—parti-,
san conmittoe to help racists, in any way humanely possible, - who have
boon im.prisonod figh'bing for our cause. The committee will be palled:
"National Committee of Ptiglit-ringcrs to Aid Victims of Political
Persecution", Some will tliij^, -that v/e carinot bo effective y/ithout
thousands ofsdollars and a u-ug,o lo.-jal staff... Vdion it .b'eebmea neces--
sary tc dig a hole

, yo’i Cton* t 'v/ai'c. •until'^you a gol.drplated, shov-
el before 'you dig... .you ^ct down on your irnieos' and dig^wlth what you
have .. ,your hands'! Even a simple letter, vvritton to a fighter in jail
would mdafi .more than anything. There are' dozens of 'things We;. can do
without groat sums of mohe-y,' -bo 'boost tho’-npralo of 'dur jaile'd filt-
ers. '/G can send tobacco, candy, cards, tooth 'brasliGSi^ ehcoiira'gement,
etc. The Committee accepts n£ donations. If you want to help, send
us your name and addre-ss; • Y/o will give you the name and address of
a j-ailcd fighter. You take over from there, Y/o will help all racist
fighbors of all racist groups, favoring no particular group'I^or in-
fomation writes Box 191.» N,Y, 28 (Temporary nailing address).
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COHi^ABfi XH3 IS ZHB WtS BOUSB

WITH .LINCOLN' ROCKWELL
^

’ * f

President Kennedy and Linpoln RcckwRll are approximately the

Base age* Consider their oackgrounds, end rheir present situhtiona#
4

*

.Rockv;ell made a record high score on his college entrance test,
and was an above average student without .trying.

President Kennedy studied hard in college, but was nevertheless
an av’eragie etudent.

,

.

.«
•. . President Kennedy’s so-called braveiy on PX-109 was no greater

than that of Rockwell’s and thousands of unknovm G.I.’s during WW II.
•• Rockwell today, 'while expoimdiQg. his beliefs regarding the

dangers to his countsry, comes face-to-face with mobs he knows want

to kill himj he voluntarily ri-sks his life for his country.

. .

Rockwell’s program is said. to be a...’*forpign” ideology because
it- was ihstituted in Germany.'

. President Kennedy j "however, is enforcing an imported ideology
.'that is totally alien to Ameripan prihciples. Rockwell’s “foreign”,

ideology is at least in accord :With Christian civilisation.

The Kennedy administration ignores Rockwell !e need for pro-
tection in the exercise of free speech. Yet the President's brother
spoke freely* with the protection of the Department of Justice behind
him, when he promised Africans that a Negro would probably be Presi-
,deht .of the United States within 40 years.' (It is.ccmmonly under-
stood that Africa is as foreign as Germany). •.

Kennedy’s family is protected by government police day and
night.? Rockwell lost his beloved ‘ family through lack of protection

—

while fighting for his countiy^.

Roekvfell h w been honest to the public in regard to his maritrl
status. Has Kennedy?

Kennedy’s family v/as fabulously rich, Rockwell did. not have
^this advantage. Kennedy has, never lived accordin'’ to the doctrines
he is enforcing. Rockwell suffers every day for what he believes,

COMPARE THESE MEN!. By ordinary American
standards of honesty and bravery, v;hich of the tv/o is better qualified

to be in the Vtoite House?

By Betty Shepherd



"OPERATION DECOY" cuts down
nigger criEie l

Because of •fchc heavy anount of
crapes, muggings, and rolDbories ho-
ing committed in New York City,
the Police Commissioner institut-
ed a means of. virtually halting
such crimes by disguising police-;
men as women.

Most of the offenses have been
committed against white women by
niggers and puerto ricans.

The officers, disguised as
women would then take up positions
in crime ridden areas. Niggers,
thinking they had.foxind an easy
victim to molest, received the
surprise of their warped lives
ffhon a police .38 was stuck in
'their face instead! Countless
black criminals were thus removed
.from the streets. The results of
, "Operation Decoy" have been to cut
down criminal acts against defense-
less white v/oman in many parts- -of

.

the city where it had been unsafe
'to even. go. out to. the gixcory store

To the Police Coimiissioner a:ie

the courageous officers who have
served in "Operation'’ Decoy", KILL
magazine extends its thanks -and_

.

congratulations for; your efforts
to halt the black criininal
scourge that infects our city.

Unfortunately,- -this editor
does not think- -'if will .be long
before th.e N.AACP and other agi- -

tators for nigger "rights" will
bo down -the Commissioner’s back
saying -^oration Decoy "discrim-
inates" against persecuted^ ne- .

groesl

EIIL magazine willigladly
accept all nows clippings
dealing with nigger crime
against the white .peciple'-.

Credit given if ro<luested
by the sender* •

"

Send tos Box 191 N.Y. 28
Include name of the paper
and date on the clippingj

Committee formed to fi^it for free speech!

A ne'.y committee has been forr.cd calJ.oc' the • >Citizens

Pree' Speech fpr RockvYOll- OOimuittee

.

The purpose of

the coimaittce i-s tc procure for Cr/mi.!an!3-,'r Rockwell

the right to speak against L-”oa.<Don in York City;

to lc^.lly prevent any furtlie:-’ denial .of vhis basic

Constitutional i-ight; and to er.baras.. th^-ssc v;ho

him this ri^ti Por informations - Bo.x 1’31 I'ew York 20
— 1

—« I II I

\ . •
;

• • KOSHER QUIZ

- - - If. you had ton bras and cut them in half, what

would you have? Answers tw'cnty yamalkas with
- chin ‘Straps !'. '.

SPECIAL.^ COPPER!^ Now ybu 'ean got one thousand themographed praised

letter) .busihe Ss cards on high q^uality card stock for only W-»50.--

Wc -phy the postage .and make delivery v/ithin two weeks, limit your

copy (name,..address, type of business or profession, telephone etc)

to -SEV-EN linos. No ..checlcs.. Order -from; John Patler, Box 191 N.Y.^io
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DAIT THG FIMC' SONG

(Sung to the tune of Yankee Dcocllc)

tie went to the .i’BI one day,
to tell then, another story, —

•

about all good racists’ on
•the ri^^t, and undo all ^
their glory,

Hero is one a friend to none,

•

who hates us an.d our stand, i

a lying, sq.ue.aling,- scoundrel
whon,

.

wo * knov/ as'.Jinkin * , Han

!

Pron tliO' sewer hnd its- stinlc,
cone's a rBt n^ed Han the. Finis-,

each day this, weakling tolls
a *<lie * ' ,

to the hoys at the FBI4

He thinlcs its ^art to .squeal
and lie, it nalccs hin fool
nuch taller,,
But when we got a hold of hin,
the Fink will he nuch snallcr !

!

ROCKEFELLER; Fall Guy
^

Tor ^64 Elections! c

are being •
.. 3

Most Aiioricans'' told-, over -and i

over, about. how' Rockefeller has c

reneged on his canpaign pronises
not to raise taxes, how ho has

^
broken nost of his pronises,. etc*,

^
etc,, ad infinittin!

,

Meamvhilo, Marxist Kennedy 3

is portrayed as a fighter for the
,

£

interests of the working people by-^
seeking tax-cuts, nodical aid, etc"’

You can^t help wondering, how
Rockefeller can expect to win the
presidential election in ’64 with
the terrible' record' 'of broken" i5fo-
nises attributed to hin.

• 7g believe the v/hole idea. is to
set up Rockefeller as -Kennedy' s v
opponent for., the Presidency .-and to .

have. Rockefeller lose -to 'Kennedy so
tha.t Kennedy can stay in power ano-
ther four years and carry Anerica
further down the road to a Red take-

over, Rockefollor will continue
to., be portraj'’&d as a licr, hypo-
crite cud one unworthy to becone
prosidentj ho will bo set- up as
the ’Republican Presidential Can-
didate to lose to: Kennedy,

•
.

A clover schcnc
,
and it v/ill

wofk» iho stage is being set, the
actors aro all ready. All they're
waiting for is the opening day to
let in the audience* and start the
show! '

'

'
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Tile SBiniporSainiee o'u Cliiiun^
By DAN BURROS

The enomloo oJT "tl^o v/hiiie race wouXd emascula'fce us "by

laving US “believe that our sound instincts are sone
lorrihle heresy called "racism", and any attempts of
:he white race to defend itself are called "murder" and
'war crimes".

het us cast aside notions that have been planted in
*ur' minds by a thorough system of brainwashing. Av/ay

»ith hypocricics and lies! Let us face the truth!

Man is a killing organism! He must kill to survive,
le must kill to advance.

Do these statements shock you? Let us examine the
:ruth. When man first appeared on this earth, ho killed
nitially for his food. He was faced \vith fearsome na-
;xiral enemies. He slew these enemies to become the

.ending animal of the planet. Then civilisation began
:o emerge. Did man stop killing then? No... quite the
jontrtxi'y. Tho_b0 3t killer becyne master of the ti’ibc.

lot the wisest, nor necessarily t}ie most strong,
or became master. tjthcr quailties were

)nly important to the extent tnat it contributed to _his
:illing prowess. The tribe that was moot efficient at
billing mastered others forming the great civ'ili nations

(continued on Page 15)
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i he Isrjpsirta^sce Oa EiSiSiKS (contmuod)

When a icill-er triho became soft and forsook killing,
they wore overwhelmed by more virile killing oocietioo.

The enemies of the v/hite race have been trying to de-
stroy it, by weakening the v/hite man's v/ill to fight,
(which of course means to. kill). Let ua rip aside this
veil of lies and hypocrisy.

The v/hite man become master of this planet through
killing. His mastery has nov/ been challenged. To this
challenge there is but one answer.,, to become master he
had to kill! To survive and remain master, he must kill
again. Let us show them who is the natural elite,,, v/ho

is the world's greatest killer!

V/hite man! Unsheath your terrible sv/ord ! Slay your
enemxos.

.

Unsheath
i mi! ;

How of course v/e do not advocate any white ma'n go In-
i'he street ^itn nrle of "knife so ciging enemies. At

as T;ime, uhis is a" tmae impracbicaJ. , The v/nxxe man
organise ! Only^h uhiiiea adoxori' Id there otrengthrmust organise ! Only in uhiiibd hdoxori' Id there strength.

White men! The American National Party offers you the
leadership and organization you need. Join us, and re-
gain your rightful birthright. Wo will build a mound of
corpses of traitors from v/hich you can glimpse thq
great future. Only through organization and attainment
of political pov/or, can the traitors bo annihilated on
a grand Icfptl scale.

The American National Party v/ill lead the v/hite race
to regain its rightful place as nature’s, elite and
master of tho world.

ForeJfrn . EJios'aSu
r~:Hoad CCCuBAT, newspaper of t)io British National
j , V ,

Party, one of tho boot racial nationalist nev/o
*

organs in the world. V/rito: CgiTBAT , Hill top

«

|

\*'3 7^ '
!

Hnneheotor El^ Thoimton Heath*, tJuri’ey, kngiana [
' "

Wo are happy to annoiinco the forr.'.at±on of a 1

nov/ fighting organization in Britain under the '
, .O S

dynamic leadership of Colin Jordan. Write to;
\ M * ^

National Gociuliat Kovemont, ' 4-2 Tudor Avenue, I
' *'* *'

)

jjroag i/xna, oovontr^, ——

—

Apparent English counterpart organizations
How are they classified in England*
English extremists or Communistic?
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